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events
22 February 2014: Move In Day - Welcome
Freshers!
23 February 2014: Move In Day - Returning
Residents
24 February - 2 March 2014 : O-Week
5 May 2014: Scholarship Dinner
31 May 2014: Annual Alumni Dinner - SAVE
THE DATE!

Find us on Facebook
Lincoln College,
North Adelaide

Lincoln Line
Lincoln Line is the official magazine of Lincoln College. It
provides news and information about the College to alumni,
students, parents and the broader Lincoln community.
Lincoln Line is published bi-annually in Autumn and Spring
with a circulation of 2700.
Editor: Dr Jordan Bell
Design & Print: Sara Lim and Openbook Howden Design & Print
Cover image: “Out of the Green” by Taylor Schramm (The
UCInvest Student Art Award 2013: 1st Prize in the 2nd Red
Threads Art Exhibition.
Special thanks to: Sheila Bavanandam, Dr Jordan Bell, Rodger
Chan S.B., Chris Davey, Thomas Kuys, Marilyn Palmer-Firth,
Hannah Pham, Dr Gregor Ramsey AM, Dr Justin Ripper,
George Roussos, William Rush, Dr William P.S. Tan, Lewis
Webb and Rev Rob Williams

Applications for 2014
open NOW!
Lodge your application at:
www.lincoln.edu.au

Mailing Address
Lincoln College
45 Brougham Place
North Adelaide SA 5006 Australia
General Enquiries
T
+618 8290 6000
F
+618 8267 2942
E
admin@lincoln.edu.au
W www.lincoln.edu.au
Conference and business enquiries
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Lincoln College is affiliated with the Uniting
Church South Australia.

Donations, alumni relations, promotional material,
online community, Lincoln Line
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Material may be reproduced without permission but
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from the chairman
Another year is on its way out with valedictory
dinners, swot vacs, end of year examinations,
decisions about returning to Lincoln, applications
from potential new residents, saying goodbye to
friends and on occasion I expect not-so-friendly
friends. Our world does move in annual cycles and
the 2013 year has had some exceptional events
and activities: some 40 years since women were
first part of the Lincoln scene; the sad death of the
Rev Dr Geoffrey Scott, former Principal, who left an
incredible social justice legacy; the establishment
of the Ervyn Whitehead scholarship; and the 2nd
Red Threads art exhibition, to name a few.
Lincoln College’s Council has had a busy year
particularly in the development of a strategic plan
for 2014-2018. University education is changing
and we too must change to serve out residents
more effectively. We must be in a position to
develop our infrastructure so that it is a better fit
for the new purposes and changed expectations
it will have to meet in the period ahead. We need
a comprehensive asset management plan and we
have to research the suitability of existing assets
for current and planned purposes.
We need to develop a business model for the
College that supports collaborative relationships,
strengthens our finances, and extends our
reputational leadership. We are putting greater
effort into philanthropy and fundraising and this
is where our alumni come in. We thank all of you
who have contributed to our giving cycle this
year and look to an expansion in 2014. All our
expenditures have to be subject to close fiscal

scrutiny so that we know if what we are doing
has the greatest positive effect. We know fees go
up each year as costs rise and buildings decline.
We have to market effectively so that we attract
the very best students from South Australia,
Australia, and overseas.
A new era lies ahead where we intend to put
increased effort into program development and
resident support. We want Lincoln to be known for
its capacity to assist young scholars regardless of
background, and to equip them to be well-rounded
graduates and future leaders. We want them to be
better because they came to Lincoln. In particular
we are going to focus on the expanding digital
requirements of academia to support the trend
in our universities for more and more learning to
occur outside formal class teaching settings.
As we move beyond 2013 so the 2014 cycle
confronts us. We want the Lincoln strategic plan
to support each resident to the fullest extent. If
you have any reflections on what I have said do
respond because our strategic plan is a working
document to change as we change and not
become dusty from sitting unused on a shelf,
full of grand words but no clear implementation
steps. It is indeed an honour to serve Lincoln as
its Chair and I pay tribute to the work of my fellow
Councillors for what they do as volunteers. All
the Best for Christmas and the year ahead.
Dr Gregor Ramsey AM

Chair of Council
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in memory of Dr Scott
Rev Dr Geoffrey Scott
12 April 1939 - 9 August 2013
Principal 1984 - 1994
Dr Geoff Scott took office as the third Head (First
Principal) of Lincoln College on 1 March 1984. He
was born in Broken Hill. After formal studies he
was ordained in 1964. He then had experience in
rural parishes and graduate studies in the United
States of America. Prior to his appointment at
Lincoln, he was a member of the ministerial team
of Maughan Church, Adelaide Central Mission.
Geoff was known for his proactive approach
and new style of entrepreneurial principalship
during his time at College. The library was
upgraded, academic support systems were
reviewed, the tutorial system was expanded
in 1985 and computers came to the College
in 1989. The concept of tutors as part of the
care structure of the College made significant
contribution to the quality of community life,
the provision of academic resources, and of
course the security of the building. The pastoral
and social role of tutors located on each floor
contributed to the stability and enjoyment of
the residents’ common life.
To make residence at Lincoln pleasant as
possible, Geoff followed a tradition which his
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two predecessors had established by opening
his residence to the College population from
time to time. Geoff and his wife Suzanne
sought to provided some compensation to
young men and women who were obliged to
live away from home if they were to receive the
benefits of a university education.
Lincoln’s close association with overseas
students was brought closer during his term
at College between 1984 to 1994. In 1990, Dr
Scott approached University of Adelaide’s
administration about the possibility of additional
overseas student accommodation being provided
at Lincoln - a residential block linking the Keith
Murray Building and Hambly Buildings - designed
to accommodate a further sixty residents and
to include other communal facilities. Originally
referred as the International Building, this building
was renamed Scott Building in recognition of the
outstanding contribution of Geoff and Suzanne.
Geoff’s legacy is very tangible at Lincoln. His
dedication to the College will continue to
benefit residents at Lincoln well into the future.
His passing is a significant loss to the residents,
staff and alumni of Lincoln College. The Lincoln
College Council, Staff and committee members
extend our deepest sympathies to Suzanne and
the Scott family.

“Geoff was one of those ‘larger than life’
characters that we occasionally meet. But
in the Lincoln context, he was one who
had a passion for the College, its staff and
students - for education and the Christian
faith, which he sought to develop during his
term as Principal.
His contribution to the Uniting Church in
the areas of social justice and theological
education are legendry. As a former
student of Geoff’s and then as a colleague
in ministry, I will miss his wisdom and
encouragement which him a very special
person for so many. His passion for various
social justice issues provoked many of us in
the church to reconsider our positions - and
we were the better for doing so.“
Rev Rob Williams
Moderator of the Uniting Church
“My wife Rosanne Chai Sow Fong and
myself are Lincoln’s residents when Dr Scott
was the Principal. We sincerely hope the
family of the late Dr Scott take good care
during this difficult time. God bless.“
Rodger Chan S.B. (Alumnus 1981 - 86)
“I am sorry to hear that Dr Geoff Scott has
passed away, and would like to pass on my
condolences to Mrs. Suzanne Scott and
family. He was truly a wonderful person,
warm hearted, and will be sorely missed.“
Sheila Bavanandam (Alumna 1983 - 88)
“I resided at Lincoln 1983 – 1987 and I very
much admired and respected Dr Scott. We
got on very well and I visited the house most
Sundays. My sincere condolence to the Scott
family.”
George Roussos (Alumnus 1983 - 87)
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arts at lincoln
More than 150 South Australian artists and
college residents came together to celebrate
diversity and friendship at the 2nd Red Threads
Art Exhibition on 14 September.
Ed Douglas was named the Overall Winner
of the professional category for a work titled
“Gateway of the Manifold Secrets”. He was
awarded a $2000 prize sponsored by Lincoln
College, Netcraft and an anonymous donor.
2nd year Visual Art student, Taylor Schramm’s
fresh approach in watercolour earned her the
First Prize in the student section. She received
$500 from UC Invest to further her artistic
endeavors. “Taylor’s artwork is very striking
and has a lovely energy to it. It was beautifully
executed,” said Jack Condous, one of the
student judges.
The professional section was judged by Rita
Hall, Yasmin Grass and Gloria Goddard while
Jack Condous, Ewart Shaw and last year’s
People Choice’s winner Kate Watts assessed
the student category.
The exhibition showcases more than 153
pieces of artwork from 85 professional artists,
hobbyists and college residents.
The title of the exhibition reminds us of the
invisible red thread that connects those
destined to meet regardless of time, place
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or circumstance. Where Australian and
International, student and expert, art work
and viewer, art and artist all connect with a
mysterious thread of common understanding in
preparing for and experiencing the wonderful
works shown in the corridor of Federation
House. The thread may stretch or tangle, but
it will never break, with the red in Chinese
culture indicating good fortune and joy
symbolising the aims of this exhibition.
Huge thank you to all those who made the
exhibition such a success: the artists, the
students, College Central staff, the curators, the
judges, and above all those who have come to
enjoy.
More photos on our Facebook page:
Lincoln College, North Adelaide
Featured image (page 6): (L-R) First Prize Winner
of the student section Taylor Schramm with Vikki
Waller and Paul Barnett
Featured image (page 7): Overall Winner of the
professional section Ed Douglas with his winning
piece “Gateway of the Manifold Secrets”
Images (page 7): (L-R)
1. Sara Lim, Gloria Battistella, Marilyn Palmer-Firth
and Melanie Everard
2. Carly Cannon (Alumna 1994 - 96) and Rebecca
Edwards
3. Chloe Hasell, Rosie O’Reilly and Elise Hand

Marilyn Palmer-Firth & Sara Lim
Organising Committee
It is hard to believe that it has been a
year since the inaugural Red Threads
exhibition which was so well received
by both artists and art lovers. We are
both thrilled and excited to be involved
in the 2nd Red Threads exhibition which
again showcases amazing artwork
from the professional artists and the
talented residents of Lincoln College. We
would like to thank the Lincoln College
Council and Principal Rebecca Pannell
for supporting the exhibition, our friends
at RSASA and FSASA, our generous
sponsors and all at College Central for
helping us both through the crazy times.
Sponsors:
BigAir, NetCraft Australia, Edwards Marshall,
UC Invest, Openbook Howden Design &
Print, Prolab Imaging, Sodexo, Datacord SA,
Elite Picture Framing, Piccadilly Cinema
North Adelaide, Scarpantoni, Renniks, Burge
Family Winemakers, SANFL, tatu, Jurlique,
Atkins technicolour, SNAP Medindie, Port
Art Supplies, Haigh’s Chocolate, Gate
Uniques, Treloar Family, Spa on Brougham
and Adelaide Art Society.

1

2

3
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Professional Winners:
1st Prize
Ed Douglas, “Gateway of the Manifold Secrets”
2nd Prize
Ann Newmarch, “Oh, Dear”
3rd Prize
Alison Main, “Small Lives 9”
4th Prize
Marilyn Palmer-Firth, “Pumpkins, New York
City”
Highly Commended
Rebecca Edwards, “Thin Red Lines”
Highly Commended
Lois Turner, “The Limits of Intellectual History”
Student Winners:
1st Prize
Taylor Schramm, “Out of the Green”
2nd Prize
Mary McQuillan, “Light Study”
Painting Prize
Chloe Hasell, “Untitled”
Photography Prize
Elise Hand, “Matthew”
8 | LincolnLine

Best Work ‘New Resident’
Joy Cheng, “The Body Victorious”
Best Work ‘New Resident’
Georgia McKay, “This is not an Artist
Statement”
Highly Commended Prize
Sha-Nin Cheong, “Lincoln’s Ribbon”
Highly Commended Prize
Alexander Khominsky, “Love Affair”
Featured image: (L-R) Exhibition Moderator Jack
Condous, Councillor Sue Clearihan and Lincoln
College Chair of Council Dr Gregor Ramsey
Image: Feature artist Tsering Hannaford. Tsering is
also the daughter of multiple Archibald Prize finalist,
Robert Hannaford (Alumnus 1962 - 64)

thank you for your support
Thank you for all of the support that you give to Lincoln College - we are grateful to have such
steadfast encouragement. Last year’s Annual Appeal has enabled us to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Renovate the Scott / KMB kitchenettes & recarpet the top floor for the KMB
Completely redesign and modernise the Administration Building kitchen
Grow the Scholarship & Bursary Fund
Provide new lockable shelves in the Vic Edgeloe Library
Purchase bean bags for the Hambly Common Room and Vic Edgeloe Library
Purchase new study carrels for the Vic Edgeloe Library as requested by residents

Annual Appeal Donor 2013:
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous NEW DONOR!
Neville Arthur (Alumnus 1958 – 61)
Allison Ashby
Linda Bastick
Jordan & Ian Bell
Sue Bethune
Phillip Carson
Dilip Chirmuley (Alumnus 1973)
Michael Clegg (Alumnus 1957 – 61)
Ian Clover (Alumnus 1974 – 77)
Jonathan Creek (Alumnus 1998 – 2001)
Andrew Duguid (Alumnus 1952 – 53)
Jillian Ewing
Barbara Fenner
Malcolm Ferguson (Alumnus 1960 – 66)
College
Choice, 54%

Dr Peter Gunn
Gillian Hund
Olaf Jensen (Alumnus 1975 – 78)
John Kramer
Sara Lim
Alan Moss (Alumnus 1968 – 69)
Rick & Julie Mould NEW DONOR!
Pamela O’Donnell (Alumna 1975 – 78)
Marilyn Palmer-Firth
Kathy Ramsay
Gregor Ramsey & Elizabeth Wauchope
Mark & Jacqui Rothall
Michael Ryan (Alumnus 2000)
Chris & Emily Sanzaro (Alumni 1999 – 2002)
Robert Smith (Alumnus 1959 – 60)
Andrew Smith (Alumnus 1957 – 63)
Sodexo
John Sved (Alumnus 1959 – 60)
Luke Traeger (Alumnus 1994 – 97)
Jeffrey Voigt (Alumnus 1980 – 84)
Tony Wallace (Alumnus 1954 – 60)
Kenneth Webb

Ervyn
Whitehead
Bursary, 16%

Scholarship
& Bursary,
30%
Annual Appeal 2013

Administration Building kitchen
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40 years of women
40 years ago, in 1973, Lincoln College opened
its doors to female residents for the first time,
under the auspices of Lincoln’s second Master,
the Rev Dr John Whitehead. Lincoln was the
first previously all-male College to accept
female residents, and Dr Whitehead’s wife,
Ervyn, was a crucial support for those first
women at College – a fact celebrated by the
inauguration of the Ervyn Whitehead Bursary.
In those early years, women formed only 12% of
the college, although that figure rose quickly by
the late 1970’s and now hovers around the 50%
mark. Women in College have taken important
roles in the leadership teams over the years
– Residential Tutors, Academic Tutors, Club
Executive Members & Presidents, editors of
The Stag, and Deans & Assistant Deans; and in
2007, the College had its first female Principal,
Rebecca Pannell. In many ways, women’s
position in College is assured.
As women continue to enter tertiary study in
record numbers, it’s important to celebrate
the achievements of the early pioneers in
professional and academic areas, and also
the successes of the current generation.
While women are increasingly appointed
to professional roles in equal numbers,
there are still significant disparities in equal
pay, appointment to senior positions, and
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recognition of candidates on the basis of
merit, rather than gender. More than ever,
today’s women in College need excellent role
models – women who have blazed a personal
and professional pathway, made sacrifices and
compromises, and performed at the top of their
game. They need your support and networking
opportunities and we always appreciate our
alumni returning to foster these relationships.
Dr Jordan Bell

Dean
Coeducation at Lincoln has definitely
come a long way. We are grateful for and
are proud of the women of Lincoln who
have contributed in so many ways to
society and the Lincoln community.
A huge thank you to everyone who
attended the 40th Anniversary of Women
at Lincoln Luncheon on 21 September.
Featured image (page 10): Rev Dr John Whitehead
with the recipient of the Inaugural Ervyn Whitehead
Bursary, Rhiannon Hein.
Featured image (page 11): College Club President
2000, Meagan Rigg sharing her stories at the 40th
Anniversary of Women at Lincoln Luncheon.

Above: Attendees at The 40th Anniversary of Women at Lincoln Luncheon
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scholarships
The Scholarship and Awards Committee
received 21 scholarship applications this year.
There was a strong field of candidates, many of
whom would have been awarded a scholarship
in previous years against other candidates.
Several of the candidates have the potential to
be Rhodes or Fulbright Scholars.
On 6 May 2013, the College was privileged to
have Professor David Lloyd, Vice Chancellor
and President of the University of South
Australia address our College for the
Scholarship and Awards Dinner.
Lincoln College and Lincoln College Council
would like to congratulate the winners for their
university and collegiate successes.

12 | LincolnLine

2013 Lincoln College Scholarship and Bursary
Winners:
Jubilee Scholarship
Joseph Ji
Civil & Structural Engineering, Telopea NSW
Jessica Miral
Arts / Law, Taylors Lakes VIC
Frank Hambly Scholarship
Emilie Ross
Medicine / Surgery, Telangatuk East VIC
Jane Smith Scholarship
Steven Trumble
Physiotherapy, Belconnen ACT

Andrew Smith Scholarship
Casey Hutchesson
Occupation Therapy, Millicent SA
Teagan Stuchbery
Physiotherapy, Donald VIC
Colombo Spirit Scholarship
Brock Hermans
Mathematical Science, Mildura VIC
Simone Treloar
Animal Science, Penola SA
Stephanie Farquharson
Physiotherapy, Hamilton VIC
Inaugural recipient of the St Phillips and
Lincoln College Scholarship
Ali Jackson
Medical Radiation, Alice Springs NT
Ben Henderson Country Student
Scholarship
Karla Stutzer
Media Arts, SA
Rhiannon Grosse
International Studies, Renmark SA
Seamus Mullins
Information Technology, Millicent SA
Renée Biele
Arts, Port Lincoln SA
Taylor Schramm
Visual Arts, Barmera SA

Chelsey Rothall
Physiotherapy, Kingston SA
Alice Gersch
Physiotherapy, Kadina SA
CK Cheong Scholarship
Brock Hermans
Mathematical Science, Mildura VIC
Ervyn Whitehead Bursary
Rhiannon Hein
Medicine / Surgery, Mt Gambier SA
Arthur Strange Bursary
Adam Armstrong
International Studies, Broken Hill NSW
Lincoln College Alumni Association
Bursary
Thomas Kuys
Mechanical Engineering, Maitland SA
Callum Cross
International Studies, Broken Hill NSW

Featured image: (L-R) Mr Dave Lamb, Joseph Ji,
Professor David Lloyd and Jessica Miral
Images: (L-R)
1. Chloe Hasell, Emilie Ross, Hannah Pham and Lewis
Webb
2. Seamus Mullins, Rhiannon Grosse, Karla Stutzer
and Dr Gregor Ramsey AM
3. Mr Dave Lamb, Principal Bec Pannell and Stephanie
Farquharson
4. Ali Jackson, Teagan Stuchbery and Kari Humphreys
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academic
heading
Through learning to faithfulness. This has
been the guiding principle for the Academic
Team of 2013. We strived this year to provide a
supportive and positive academic environment
for Lincoln residents; an environment that values
academic, personal, and professional growth.
We began the year with a new team whose
challenge was to deliver a well-rounded academic
programme that served all Lincoln residents.
In Semester 1, the Academic Team ran 88
tutorials for Lincoln residents. This record
number of tutorials represents a Herculean
effort by the Academic Team, which comprised
Academic Tutors, Sessional Tutors, and Peer
Support Mentors. Tutorials are only one measure
of the work conducted by the Academic Team
this year – we also held numerous drop-in
sessions, one-on-one mentoring sessions, and
provided proof reading/essay writing assistance.
Wednesday nights were our dedicated
Academic Nights, and they enabled the team
to deliver general group sessions on a variety
of topics. This year we held a kaleidoscope
of sessions including the “The 7 Habits of
Highly Effective Lincolnites”, “Essay Writing
and Critical Thinking”, “Public Speaking”,
“University Tips/Secrets”, “Referencing”, “Exam
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Techniques”, “CV/Resume Writing” etcetera. A
Board Games Night held during Re-O’Week was
particularly popular! We also ran our traditional
Gelati/Ice Cream Nights in SWOTVAC.
We have held Panel Sessions and Networking
Events for all cohorts. These events involved
alumni and non-alumni who offered professional
career advice and support to Lincoln residents.
They style of these events varied from formal
panel sessions to casual networking sessions
with short presentations. These sessions
enabled students to network, gain perspective
and context for their current learning, and
encouraged them to ask important questions
about the value of extracurricular experiences.
We also held Cohort Mixer parties in order
to strengthen relationships amongst current
Lincoln residents. Academic Tutors, Sessional
Tutors, and Peer Mentors attended – the
relationships built in these events will form the
basis of mentoring programs in 2014.
Furthermore, the Academic Team co-hosted
several larger events, including the Lincoln
College Leadership Development Seminar, the
Health and Wellbeing Fair, and the Making The
Most of Your College Experience event. These
events included a bevy of alumni and non-

alumni speakers: a STAR Officer, a magician,
an emergency medicine doctor, a founder of an
organisation dedicated to change in third world
countries, several ex-College Club Presidents,
and founders of charities. They spoke to Lincoln
residents on topics as varied as “the 7 Habits of
Highly Ineffective Leaders” to “The Value and
Importance of Volunteering”. Their speeches
were equal parts informative and transformative.
The Academic Team has been blessed by this
year’s appointment of Terri Sandiford to the
position of Lincoln College Librarian. Terri
has done a magnificent job in ordering new
textbooks, journals, magazines, equipment and
more to ensure equitable resource allocation
for all residents. The Library has become most
organised place in College! Lincoln continues
to offer the following academic resources to
residents: the library (computer room, textbooks,
anatomical models/charts, microscope and
slides), clinical skills room (health sciences
students), Room of Requirement (soldering iron,
sewing machine), arts easels, architecture light
box, tutorial rooms, music rooms, and several
borrowable whiteboards.
The Academic Team has had an extremely
productive year, and we have enjoyed the many

challenges of serving such a diverse resident
body. Next year, we aim to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Foster and grow relations with alumni
through Networking Events/Panel Sessions;
Foster and grow our connections with
tertiary institutions;
Diversify and improve subject coverage;
Strengthen our arts and music culture;
Monitor and engage with residents’
academic progress throughout the year; and
Extend the availability and accessibility of
Academic Resources (digital and non-digital).

Lewis Webb

Assistant Dean
Hannah Pham

Academic Coordinator
Please contact us if you would like to
attend or be present at academic events
like the leadership forum, speaker &
lecture program, mentoring dinner or
academic panels.
Email: admin@lincoln.edu.au
Phone: +61 (08) 8290 6000

Above: Residents and Alumni mingle at Academic functions throughout 2013
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creative writing
First Place (Short Story)
Excerpt from ‘My Sister’
By Renée Biele
The wind frosted around my ankles, slashing my
exposed skin. I wish I had listened to my mother.
Especially for Colette. She walked next to me,
hands contorted about her face. She was whining
slightly from the cold.
‘Do you want my jacket, Colette?’ I didn’t need her
going home with blue skin. Mama would never let
me take her out again.
Colette ignored me. Her hands were tight on her
cheeks, a shield like the ones to blind a horse. She
couldn’t let them see her.

long time since she’d done anything like that.
Colette was by the pond. Her shoes and socks
were in a pile beside her. Her feet had not dared
the water. But the colours of her toenails were a
prominent blue as her skin paled. She looked out
across the pond, not turning as I approached.
‘Colette, come back from the water’ I said gently. It
always must be gently.
‘What would happen if I dived in, Frances? Would
my body simply freeze over?’ she said, completely
without emotion. Her childlike persona had been
restrained in her voice, her mind returning to her
own age, for a moment. That scared me more than
anything.

The trees arched over us, hiding the little sun that
had braved the winter day. The wind still whistled
amongst the leaves, but my ankles were liberated
for a moment. I liked the way the branches created
a walkway, just for us. It made me feel like we were
someone important. I could see the windows of
the hotel at the edge of our park, framed in vines.
When we were very little, Collette and I tested who
could brave the run through the gates to be chased
by the door man.

‘My dear, come back from the water.’ I hated
treating her like a little girl, but I didn’t know what
to do when she wasn’t. Colette’s arms were rigid
against her body. Her breath was coming out in
strong clouds. Mine had stopped completely. What
would I do if she went in that water?

A man rugged in the fur of what appeared to be
his dog trotted past, coming from the hotel. Colette
gave a little squeak and darted away from him. The
man gave her a look of confusion and aversion. I
left him with a ‘pardon’ and followed her.

‘Can we go to the playground now, Frances?’
Innocence dripped in her voice.

She ran through the muddy earth, the
metamorphosed ground that ordinarily held long
grass. I’ve known it to stretch all the way to my
waist. The kind that doesn’t hold insects.
Collette loved this park in Spring. The flowers were
scattered through the lawns and she could carry
them in the folds of her skirts. She used to count
the petals for the boys at school. But it has been a
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But after a frozen moment, Colette stepped back
from the pond, wiped her feet, and slipped them
back into her shoes. Her hands were cradled back
around her features.

‘Yes, sweet. Yes we can.’
I pulled her reluctant grimy hand from her face
and we made our way to the playground. At the
sight of the slide, Colette let go of me and hurried
forward, her face finally of smiles. I knew it would
be chilled, and extremely dangerous. If I watched
her though, surely she would be alright. I sat on my
hat on the swing to protect my bottom, and started
to sway back and forth evenly.

Second Place (Short Story)
Excerpt from ‘The Present Eludes the Past ’
By Alex Khominsky

First Place (Poetry)
‘Sun’
By Rosie O’Reilly

My memory resonates happiness, yet I know
the reality of the time was the antithesis of this.
I have conveniently forgotten the hardships,
as nostalgia for a time with my father sets
in. A time of paradoxes; what I know I must
have experienced: the cold, the monotony of
hours I spent in queues for a ration of bread
and the persecution of the Jewish people - the
very reason I escaped with my family in the
Russian Diaspora, and contrasted with what
I now recall: the simple pleasures of spending
time with my father as we cultivated beautiful
assemblages of peoni, from their onset as
seedlings to their fruition as brilliant flowers.

There’s a sense

Has nostalgia rewritten my past? I find myself
recalling details that my rational self tells me
are outside personal experience. At what
point had it ever been so warm in Ukraine that
even the breeze was pleasant? Persecution
prevented me from ever having my bar mitzvah
or even calling myself Jewish. Perhaps emotion
intensifies the subjective involvement to the
point that we can create ‘something new’.
Memory is fallible. It is the fragile ‘scaffolding upon
which all mental life is constructed’. I will always
perceive my past and present reality through
my ‘flawed storehouse of ideas and experiences’
and analogously to Gestalt’s principles, our
imagination fills in the gaps in the scaffolding.
Thus, my current concerns and interpretation
reinvents this pilgrimage to my childhood, and
there is a sad irony that we attempt to create
perfection in a reconstruction. By definition this
reconstruction becomes an interpretation of reality
and hence, I lose all clarity of ‘what was’.

a feeling
an inkling
that something is coming.
The darkness is complete
surrounding
enfolding
and yet...
The stars wink out, one by one.
You can’t see it happening
but you realise there’s a blue
that wasn’t there before.
Before there was blackness
and now there are shapes
that soon will be colours
and then will be things.
It’s building
forming
preparing
and then...
It slides into view
and brings the world with it.
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Boys’ Night In
In 2013 Boys’ Night In managed to raise over
$2300 for the E.J.Whitten Foundation for
prostate cancer research and awareness. Just
like in 2012 the event was held in the Common
Room to allow for enough room for activities
and have access to the College Club Bar.
As would be expected of a Boys’ Night
In event the Common Room became an
extravagant Man Cave for the 4 hours it was
running. The boys organised small games
amongst themselves involving FIFA on a TV
brought in for the night, Pool on the recently
re-felted pool table, table tennis and arcade
games on the gaming machine that was
brought in at the beginning of 2013.
These little games were fun and kept
everyone enjoying themselves throughout the
night but the Ultimate challenges of the night
were the Food Challenge and the Strongest
Man Competition. These ‘sports’ would truly
show who had the healthiest prostate and
would carry the respective title until 2014.
The Food Challenge called for the participation
of about eight burly young men into a
competition of ‘who can down it the fastest’.
One participant was knocked out each round

with each round providing more and more
greasy or difficult to eat foods. The deep-fryer
behind the bar had a good work out for this
occasion with Chiko Rolls, Killer Pythons, Mi
Goreng and a whole serve of Pasta featuring
in a few of the rounds. In the final round we
saw last years’ victor Steven Trumble defeated
by a whole Chiko Roll. The one to show us all
his flawless technique and emerge the new
champion was Alexander (AJ) Durnan.
The Strongest Man Competition saw about
fifteen hopefuls enter and hold a bridge/
plank as long as possible. Scott Boyle, the
2011 winner returned, determined to reclaim
the belt after it was stolen from him in the
2012 BNI by Seb Kaczmarek. One by one the
contestants fell to the ground and in the end
Scott Boyle lasted an impressive six minutes
fifteen seconds and walked away with the
Strongest Man Belt for the second time. No
doubt Scott will be there again in 2014 to
defend his title, the question is whether or
not there will be someone brave enough to
challenge him.
Thomas Kuys

2013 Boys’ Night In Committee

Girls Night In: BREAST NIGHT EVER!
Girls Night In was held on 31 August to raise awareness about breast cancer and raise
money for the Breast Cancer Foundation. The night was themed around an aeroplane trip
to various countries, with tutors volunteering as “airline hostesses” and different residents
arranging visits to “New York”, “Germany”, “Paris” and other great destinations.
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meet the council
Lincoln College Council prides itself in attracting experienced and distinguished professionals
and community members to its membership. They are sought out for their sound judgement and
community spirit and genuine care for Lincoln’s residents. The Council has welcomed a few new
members this year: including Ms Sandra Milligan and Lincoln alumnus Mr Kym Boxall (1970 - 73).
Sandra Milligan
Sandra is a former
teacher, educational
researcher
and Director of
Curriculum in the
schools sector in
WA. She is the cofounder of The Good
Universities Guides
publishing and student support program.
Sandra is also an experienced company director
and business operator. She has started-up and
taken to market three of her own companies.
She has worked at senior executive level
in large multi-national companies and in
government. She has served as director
or committee member for a wide range of
organisations, including large and small, for
profit and not-for-profit, Australian and multinational, commercial and government.
Sandra’s current interests are in consumer
affairs; application of online, digital and network
technologies to publishing and education; and
organisational governance and management.

Kym Boxall
Kym studied Law
at the University of
Adelaide. He came
from Loxton and lived
at Lincoln from 1970
to 1973. Kym was
also on the College
Club 1972.
After completing an
Honours thesis in his fourth year at university,
Kym has worked with the late Mr Ken Litchfield
at Mollison Litchfield. His legal experiences
includes working at Cridland & Bauer in Darwin
where he specialised in commercial drafting,
corporate law and conveyancing and property
law. Kym also served as a solicitor and counsel
with the Crown Solicitors Office before his
appointment as a Magistrate.
Since being appointed as a Magistrate in
1982 he has served on numerous courts in SA,
including the Adelaide Magistrates Court and
Youth Court of South Australia.
Kym married Dianne at the end of 1973. Dianne
was the College secretary at that time. They
have two beautiful daughters, Elizabeth and
Amanda.
For recreation Kym enjoys reading, listening to
classical music and gardening.
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LCAA & you
Hello everyone. As the incoming President of the
Alumni Association I’d like to first and foremost
thank the outgoing President Carly Cannon
on her tenure as President, and for all the hard
work she has put in to the Alumni Association.
Her leadership has been instrumental to the
success of the Association over the past few
years and the success of the Annual Dinners
is directly due to her efforts. Her commitment
to the Association is greatly appreciated and I
speak for the entire Committee on how pleased
we are that she has agreed to continue with the
Association as one of our Committee Members.
For those who don’t know me, my name is
Justin Ripper, and I would like to take this
opportunity to introduce my self and the new
Committee Representatives voted in at the
AGM, held just prior to this year’s Alumni
Dinner. I lived at College for the two years
of 1987-88 and have both vivid and blurry
memories from those times. Blurry memories is
something I’m sure that all Alumni can agree
that they have (although some memories may
be blurrier and some more clear). One thing
that we all have in common from our years
at College though, is the lasting friendships
that we all made while we were there. I can’t
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imagine anyone who doesn’t have friends from
College days that they don’t continue to keep
in contact with. The time between contact may
vary, but when the opportunity to reconnect
presents itself we are very happy to reacquaint
ourselves. It was for this reason that, when
I returned to Adelaide after several years of
working and living interstate, I wanted to
become involved with the Alumni Association
and to reconnect with old friends.
As to the other members of the committee voted
in at the AGM I’d like to introduce our new
Vice President taking over from my previous
role, Helen Ahrens. Helen has been consistently
keen to be a part of the Alumni Association for
some time now and she has been instrumental
in setting up our new Alumni Facebook Page
(https://www.facebook.com/lincolncollegealumni),
which I urge everyone to check out as it is a great
way to see what’s going on in the Alumni world.
Our former Treasurer, Ria Damp, was unable to
continue with the Committee as her career has
led her to Darwin. She was a great Treasurer for
us and was always ready to take part in all of the
Alumni’s endeavours and will be sorely missed.
We wish her well with her new life in the Northern

Territory and she promises to let us know when
she will be back visiting so we can all catch up
for a drink. Keep an eye out on Facebook for such
visits as hers and I urge any Alumni who would
like to catch up with people when they visit
Adelaide to contact the committee as we can
post announcements of your visit on the Alumni
Facebook page, if you so desire.
As Ria was no longer available to continue
as Treasurer, I invited my good friend Don
Manifold to take on the role and it has been a
great delight for me for him to agree. Don and
I have been friends since our days in Mount
Gambier and with his high standing at Ernst &
Young it is fantastic that he agreed to take over
the role from Ria.
Dorothy Eiffe, who needs no introduction for
those who came to the Alumni Dinner (I’ll talk
more about this in the Alumni Dinner wrap up),
is continuing on as the associations Secretary.
Dot is a wonderful person whose commitment
to the Committee and help in organising events
has been invaluable ever since she took over
the role of Secretary from Jane Bekesi (Jane
being whisked away to Sydney by her career)
the previous year.
Finally we have our two Committee members
Carly as I mentioned, and Phil Kernick, another
alumni heralding from Don’s and my time at
college. Phil has been instrumental in keeping
the Association’s formal documentation and
Constitution in order as well as setting up our
Lincoln Alumni email accounts and we all
sincerely appreciate his efforts.
We have had other committee members who
have generously donated their time over the
years when they could and I’d like to thank
them as well, Rachel Bills (nee Jennings), Ingrid
Bunker, Scott Hammerton and Gwendolyn
Huang to name a few. They have committed
as much time as their busy lives have allowed
towards the Alumni’s goals of reconnecting
people, which I thank them for and wish them
all well in their future endeavours.

That sums up the introductions and
acknowledgements I wished to make but I
do want to also mention that we have two
more spaces remaining unfulfilled on the
Committee and I urge anyone who thinks
they would like to join, to contact us (either via
college or via our email, listed on the Alumni
Association page of the Lincoln College website,
http://www.lincoln.edu.au/aspx/alumni.aspx).
I feel that the Alumni Association is all about
reconnecting with the community through
lasting friendships, the events we hold and the
contributions that we make as a whole back
to the College. So if anyone is interested in
contributing some of their time towards these
endeavours we would be more than pleased
to hear from you. For those of you who would
like to reconnect with Alumni but cannot afford
the time to be on the committee, feel free
to contact us to use our Facebook page. We
are more than happy to post notifications on
satellite events. These may be more specific to
Alumni groups in terms of era, location (rural,
interstate or overseas) or other events.
Justin Ripper

President
Lincoln College Alumni Association Inc
Featured image (page 20): Incoming President of
the Lincoln College Alumni Association, Justin Ripper
speaking at the Alumni Dinner.
Image (above): (L - R) Incoming Vice President,
Helen Ahrens, Principal Bec Pannell, wife of the Chair
of Council Liz Wauchope and outgoing President
Carly Cannon
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alumni dinner 2013
The Alumni Dinner, the highlight event of the
year for the Alumni Association, was held at
Ayers House on North Terrace in the city on
the Saturday evening of May the 26th. A brief
AGM was held beforehand and with the new
Committee elected the evening began with
pre dinner drinks at the foyer bar. This gave
people the opportunity to arrive and reacquaint
themselves with old friends and new and
the dinner then commenced properly when
everyone moved into the Henry Ayers dining
room. The formal part of the evening began with
a speech from the out going President Carly
Cannon, who introduced the new committee
and gave an update on the Alumni Committees
efforts in the previous year. Steven Trumble,
the current College Club President, than gave a
reply speech giving everyone a view of current
student experiences at College; followed by
Bec Pannell, the current Principal, who gave an
update of the College as a whole. The highlight
of the evening though was the speech by Dot
Eiffe. Being the 40th anniversary of women in
College the Alumni Committee was keen to have
a guest speaker who could talk about what it
was like to be amongst the first women to go to
College and that she did. The gathered Alumni
were enthralled by her stories which transported
us back to what life was like in those early days
of college. Following Dot’s speech, dinner was
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served and the formal part of the evening was
finished off with a short speech by Rick Burge
who not only also spoke of college times past,
but also promoted the upcoming Rick Burge
Run Winery Tour. The Rick Burge Winery Tour
is a new Alumni event the Committee had
organised, with Rick’s support.
The evening was a great success with everyone
enjoying themselves and the Committee have
agreed that we will have the dinner at Ayers
House again next year. The date to put in your
diary is Saturday, May the 31st, 2014. I urge
everyone to come along as we are hoping for
an even bigger and better dinner next year. We
especially want to urge people who were at
College in the previous decade anniversaries to
make next years dinner a real reunion event. So if
you were at College in 1954, 64, 74, 84, 94 or 2004,
start thinking about getting a group together for
next year’s dinner. If anyone wants to champion
a reunion for these years, feel free to contact the
Alumni Committee, as we may be able to help
rally Alumni through email or our Facebook page.
Until then I hope everyone has a great Christmas
break and a fantastic New Year in 2014.
Justin Ripper

President
Lincoln College Alumni Association Inc

Above: Attendees at the Alumni Dinner 2013
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lincoln alumni wine club
As a new event this year it was decided by the
Committee, in collaboration with Rick Burge, to
hold a bus tour to the Barossa Valley for Alumni.
The bus departed from outside Lincoln, and for
the lucky few who took part, we were quickly
transported to the Burge Family Winemakers
vineyard. Once there our hosts kindly treated us
to a wonderful lunch of local produce while we
tasted a selection of Rick’s wines. After lunch,
glass in hand, Rick then took us on a tour of the
winery telling us the history and make up of not
only his winery but the local area in general.
From Rick’s we then moved on to Rockford
Wines where we were treated to a tasting of
their complete range of wines including their
Basket Press Shiraz. A treat for all involved.
We then finished off the day with our last stop
at Bethany Winery where we were once again
privileged to taste their entire range of wines
before heading back home to Adelaide. Overall
it was a fantastic day and a big thankyou to all
our winery hosts but most especially to Rick
and his Personal Assistant Libbi who made the
day with the lunch at their winery.

other wine appreciating Alumni events in the
future. For those who missed out on the tour
this year, we are planning another tour for next
year, so keep an eye out for that one and other
LAWC events.

Rick himself dubbed the day as the Inaugural
LAWC (Lincoln Alumni Wine Club) Visit and
we are hoping to expand the LAWC concept to

Visit www.burgefamily.com.au for more
information about the Burge Family
Winemakers.
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alumni story
Tales of the Fifties - Lincoln from an
Oversea Student’s Perspective
As requested, I, William P.S. TAN, am putting to
paper some of my memories of college days from
1959 to 1961. I came up in 1959 from the AngloChinese School in Singapore to study Engineering
and left in 1961 to continue the course in
Aeronautical Engineering at Sydney University.
I applied to Adelaide and Lincoln rather at the
last minute and when I arrived at the airport
after transiting through Perth and then Sydney
(in those days there were no flights from Perth
to Adelaide) there was no one to meet me so
I got a lift from a student who happened to be
returning to St Marks College.
First few days were a refreshing experience
and one memory sticks out…a friendship with
George Poulos from Broken Hill (I think he
shortened his name from Papadopoulos) who
confessed to me that he had never seen the sea.
We rectified this by ‘borrowing’ two bicycles and
pedalled the 7 or 8 odd miles to Glenelg along the
Anzac Highway. A trip I shall never forget.
In those early days it was a great comfort to be
befriended by some seniors like Sam Abraham.
He was always jovial and full of jokes. I only

remember one but unfortunately it cannot be
repeated! It starts with ‘ What is the definition
of a ‘Mistress’?....Then there was one night
when he was rather late for dinner and had no
time to put on the necessary clothing so he
turned up bare chested and only covered by the
gown! One day he was asked by a old lady from
Tasmania whether back home he still lived up
a tree. Yes, he said and so do all of us! But what
about the Australian High Commissioner? Oh,
he lives in a bigger tree! When he left for home
taking a very early train from the station the
entire college turned up to wish him farewell, at
5am! He was visibly touched.
From Brougham Place it was a very pleasant walk to
the University, passing a Koala Reserve, long since
gone. One day rumours went round the college that
there was a Koala in a student’s room. Sure enough
propped up on a broken branch of an Eucalypt at the
corner of a room in the Annex was the said Koala.
This creature was there for some days. I never knew
who was responsible for this prank.
Soon after arrival a few of us acquired some form
of motorcar. KC Cheong bought a VW Beatle.
He took a few of us to Waterfall Gully, my first
excursion to the Adelaide Hills. I got myself a
Triumph 150cc motorbike. During a vacation I
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rode all the way to Melbourne via the Princess
Highway beside the Coorong. In those days
this highway was badly corrugated and the
vibrations caused a nut to come off. As it secured
the seat to the frame it couldn’t be more critical!
Fortunately a farm was close by and I went in
to ask for help. In no time at all the farmer found
a suitable nut from his workshop, fixed it, and I
was on my way! Howard Liu bought a scooter.
One day as he was returning to the college along
Frome Road a door opened from a parked car
and he slammed into it. He suffered concussion
and was in rehab for three months lying very still
in a darkened room.
In 1960 Lee Ping Wen arrived. He was an old
classmate from ACS Singapore and was as
astonished to see me as I was to see him. We
got reacquainted and had many walks around
the college after dinner, still in our gowns! The
locals were bemused.
Years later when the Hamblys visited Singapore
Ping Wen asked the Reverend to give a sermon
at the Fort Canning Wesley Church and he very
kindly did so.
I took up Hockey and played for the college and
the University. Whenever I had a muscle strain
I would go to Pritam Singh for his soothing
massage. He studied physiotherapy and had a
room in the Annex. Richard Yung was another
senior overseas student. He studied medicine.
One day he came into the dinning room pretty
flustered and announced that he had spent the
past three days at Wilpena Pound searching for
a lost boy. Howard Liu has since told me that he
too took part in the search. At that time he said
he was working at Port Pirie so Wilpena wasn’t
too far away. Unfortunately the boy was not found
until the body was discovered years later. Many
years afterwards it turned out that the lost boy
was the brother of the South Australian Premier
Don Dunstan.
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In 1960 two WA students turned up to study
Chemical Engineering . I think their names
are Terry Roberts and Brian Crews. What is
memorable is that the next year they returned
with an antique Rolls Royce having driven it
through the Nullabor which in those days was
just a dirt road.
One day it was announced in the press that
the RAF would be flying an Avro Vulcan over
Adelaide after taking off from the airport on its
way home to England. A few of us went to the
roof of the new building in some anticipation.
Sure enough in mid-morning a huge delta wing
aircraft flew directly overhead. It was a most
impressive sight, especially for one who is
interested in Aviation. Unfortunately on arrival
at London Heathrow the Vulcan stalled and
crashed but not before the Air Marshall and his
captain ejected.
Dr William P.S. Tan (Alumnus 1959 - 61)

Do you have a memory of Lincoln you’d
like to share with us?
Contact the Editor:
Email: sara.lim@lincoln.edu.au
Phone: +61 (08) 8290 6000

thanks for dropping in
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Pravin Narayan (1984 - 83) visited College
in August. He is now living in New Zealand
and working as a Principal Consultant with a
Business Consultancy in Auckland.
Bill Hancock (2008 - 11) and current resident
Joseph Ji dropped by College Central to say
hi. Bill was a Residential Tutor in 2011.
James Thomson (1983 - 85) visited his
old room KMB14 when he stopped by the
College in October. He is from Tarpeena.
James played for the football team at College.
Foo Sing Yew (2003 - 08) visited College
during his trip to Adelaide and Melbourne.
He is from Malaysia and is currently
working in Singapore as an accountant.
Ravi Theja Kamisetty (2006 - 12) came
by to say hello during his brief visit to
Adelaide. Ravi was an Andrew Smith
Scholarship recipient in 2008.

6.

7.

8.

Associate Professor Robert (Bob) Heddle
(1964) was a guest speaker at the Med
Networking Drinks in August. He is currently
the Chief Pathologist at SA Pathology and the
Head of Clinical Immunology & Allergy at the
Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Dr Bruce Perks (1961) attended the Med
Networking Drinks as a guest speaker.
He completed a cadetship with the Royal
Australian Army Medical Corps in 1964
before undertaking an internship at the
Royal Adelaide Hospital. Dr Perk’s military
experience includes Capt. RMO for the
Ninth Battalion Royal Australian Regiment.
Dr William (Bill) P.S. Tan (1959 - 61)
and his wife Jane dropped by to say hello
while visiting Adelaide. Bill and Jane are
currently residing in Cheshire, UK.

1

2

3

4

5

8

6

7
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alumni news
Edgars Kariks
(Vice Principal
1986 - 88) has
just completed
a commission
for a Latvian film
“Chronicles of
Melanie”, which
is due for public
release in 2014.
His professional
experience prior
to this includes
the Head of the Translation Division with
the Foreign Ministry of the Republic of
Latvia.

Congratulations!

Jenny & Chris Davey were married on
the 23rd of March in the Soldier Memorial
Gardens at Unley.
Chris was at Lincoln College from 1993 - 96.
Their parents are Cheryl & Terry Williams
of Gulfview Heights and Pauline & Peter
Davey of Greenwith, formerly Ardrossan.
Jenny & Chris honeymooned in Koh Samui
& Bora Bora and now reside in Kadina on
the Yorke Peninsula, SA.
Former Lincoln College student, Simon
Thomas (photo below), was the MC
at the wedding reception, with exLincolnite, Michael Davey (M.J.) one of the
groomsmen.

William Rush (1957 - 58) has recently
published a poem collection titled “Into
the World’s Light”. He lives in Melbourne,
where he worked as a community
pharmacist for many years.
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Other former
Lincoln guests
included
Fiona
Bussenschutt
(nee Pointon),
Simon
Kerslake and
David Crook.

merchandise

(5)
(3)

(1)

(2)

(4)

Name:...............................................................................................................................................................
Address:......................................................................................................... Postcode:...............................
Phone:..................................................................... Email:..............................................................................
Payment method:

Cheque

Money Order

Visa

Mastercard
Expiry:................................

Name: ............................................................................................................................ (as it appears on card)
Signature:............................................................................................................. Date:.................................
Order form continued over the page...

merchandise
Item / Description
Clothing & Accessories
Polo Shirt (XS - XXL)
Rugby Shirt (XS - XXL)
Jubilee T-shirt - Red (S - XXL)
Jubilee T-shirt - Navy Blue (XS - XL)
Jubilee retro silk tie
Tie
Umbrella
Coffee Mug - White
Jubilee Mug - Cobalt Blue
Stubbie Holder
A History of Lincoln College
Greeting Cards - 5 pack mixed
Greeting Cards - 10 pack mixed
Lincoln College Cufflinks - etched steel
Stag disc Doodle Daddle - etched sterling silver
(1)
Lincoln colours - sterling silver & hand coloured
enamel (2)
Lincoln College Jubilee Charm
- only available in 2012 (3)
Lincoln College Crest oval Doodle Daddle
- etched sterling silver (4)
Lincoln College Stag Tie Pin English Pewter (5)
Lincoln College Signet Ring – unisex, sterling
silver, 3 sizes available
Rick Burge Run Red
Sam’s Story
International postage
costs to be advised
on application

Size

Price

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

$75.00
$125.00
$25.00
$25.00
$50.00
$40.00
$25.00
$10.00
$15.00
$8.50
$20.00
$7.50
$12.50
$50.00

N/A

$60.00

N/A

$100.00

N/A

$60.00

N/A

$60.00

N/A

$70.00

7 / 11 / 13

$100.00

QTY Total

N/A
N/A

$30.00
$50.00
Sub Total
Orders up to $15.00 - $6.50 postage
Orders between $15.05 & $50.00 - $12.00 postage
Orders over $50.00 - $17.50 postage
TOTAL

Canterbury International (Australia) Pty Ltd ensures that all apparels produced by external contractors,
are manufactured under safe, just and healthy conditions and, at a minimum, in accordance with the
local labour laws and standards of the “International Labour Organization” (ILO), whichever is higher.

SAVE THE DATE!
Annual Alumni Dinner 2014
Saturday 31 May 2014
Ayers House
288 North Terrace, Adelaide

Show us your College pride
by submitting photos of you
wearing your Lincoln rugby /
polo shirt!
Submit your photos via:
•
•
•

Facebook
Email: sara.lim@lincoln.edu.au
Mail to:
45 Brougham Place
North Adelaide 5006 SA
Australia

Alumni Satisfaction Survey
We are currently conducting a survey
on alumni satisfaction. The purpose of
this survey is to help the College and
the Lincoln College Alumni Association
(LCAA) to find out what our Alumni want
and what we can do better for you.
When you complete the survey you will be
entered into a draw and could win your
choice of:
•
•
•

Merchandise pack including rugby
top, water bottle and polo shirt;
Female jewellery pack;
Tie and cufflinks pack

Please take the survey at:
http://goo.gl/cliM4

thank you!
“Attending university had always been a goal of mine,
so having the opportunity to do so, while being in such a
supportive environment at Lincoln has been a great
experience thus far.
Studying Medicine at the University of Adelaide is
immensely rewarding. I have always aspired to a career
in medicine, I believe that there would be no better
reward than ensuring the wellbeing of those who are ill.
I am very grateful to receive this bursary. Thank you for this opportunity and the role you have taken
in contributing to the success of college students.”
Rhiannon Hein
Recipient of the Inaugural Ervyn Whitehead Bursary 2013, pictured with Rev Dr John Whitehead

My gift to Lincoln residents:
Ervyn Whitehead Bursary

Scholarship & Bursary Fund

The Vic Edgeloe Library & Academic Resources

College Choice

Please find enclosed my/our donation of:
$500

$1000

$100

$250

$2000

Other $..........................................................

Donation option:
Make this a monthly gift (We will send you a Direct Debit Request Form to set up a direct debit)
Payment method:

Cheque (payable to Lincoln College)

Visa

Mastercard
Expiry:................................

Name on Card: . ..............................................................................................................................................
Signature:............................................................................................................. Date:.................................
Name:...............................................................................................................................................................
Address:...........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode:............................................ Years at Lincoln:.............................. Date:.......................................
P
 lease do not acknowledge my donation publicly
Other ways to give to Lincoln:
I would like to know more about leaving a bequest
I would like to know more about setting up a scholarship fund in my name
Donations can be made online at www.lincoln.edu.au | All gifts to Lincoln College are tax deductible
Lincoln College 45 Brougham Place, North Adelaide SA 5006 AUSTRALIA | +61 8 8290 6000 | admin@lincoln.edu.au

